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Abstract 

Palynofloral investigation of the Tatrot-Pinjor (Upper Siwaiik) sequence exposed between Masol and 

Kiratpur in Ambala district, Haryana has been presented here. The palyno flora is represent ed by 17 gcnera 

and 23 species of funga. rema ins, pteridophytic spores and gymnospermous and angiosper mous pollen. 

these, two species, viz., Araucariaciles masolensis and Frasnacritetrus siu alikus are new. The Tatrot palyno lora 

is represented by 9 genera and 11 species whereas Pinjor palynolora is represented bv 15 genera and 20 
species. Eight species are common to both the palynoforas. Although. both Tatrot and Pinjor assenmblages 
are dominated by gymnospermous pollen (61, & 65% respectively), the Pinjor assemblage is distinct in 
having Pinvspollenites (16%) and Pinjoriapolis (10.5%) as against their total a bsence in Tatrot assemblage. 
The palynofora indicates prevalence of tropical-subtropical climate with compar atively cooler climate in 

nearby upland areas during the Pinjor sedimentation. The environment of deposition lhas been interpreted 
as fuviatile. 

Introduction 

Tae Siwalik Group, developed all along the Himalayan foothills from Pakistan in 
the west to Burma in the cast, constitutes an important and thick sequence of molasse 
deposits. Taese sediments form parall-1, dissected ridges with varying aerial extent, 
trea ling northeast-southwest. The Siwaliks have extensively becn investigated, mainly 

fo: their iich vertebrate fauna. Various other problems, viz., correlation-biostratigra- 
phiclly or otherwise, lithostratigraphic classification, environment of deposition etc. 
kept alive the interest of geologists in tkese sediments. The fact tlhet the beginning and 
culminatioa of the Siwalik secimentation are associated with the major events of the 
Himalayan Orogeny makes the study of these sediments even more interesting. The 
Siwaliks inave also been investigated for the demarcation of Neogene-Quaternary Boun- 
dary on the basis of faunal, magnetostratigraphic and otiier evidences and a considerable

amount of data is now available on this aspect. 
Palynological studies on the Siwalik sediments started rather late and the information 

available is scanty. Banerjee (1968), lor the first time, published a short paper on the 
Lower and Middle Siwalik palynology of the Bhakra-Nangal area, Himachal Pradesh. 
Tais was followed by some more contributions on Lower and Middle Siwalik palynology 
by Lukose (1969), Nandi and Bandyopadhyay (1970), Venkatachala (1972), Nandi 
(1972), Mathur (1973), Saxena et al. (1984) and Saxena and Bhattacharyya (1987). 
Nandi (1975) and Ghosh (1977) divided the Siwalik sequence of Jawalamuklhi area, 
Himachal Pradesh into four informel zones on the basis of the char2cteristic palynofossil 
distribution. Nandi (1980) provided formal status to these zones by giving the requisite inform tion 2s per the Code of Stratigraphic Nomenclature of India (1971) and tried to 
extend them in tne various Siwalik sections in Uttar Pradesh, Punjab and Himachal 

Geophytology, 17(2) : 270-284, 1987. 
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Pradesh. Ghosh (1977), Mathur and Venkatachala (1979) and Saxena and Singh (1982a) 

reviewed the contributions on Siwalik palynology made till then. 

The palynological study of the Upper Siwalik sediments started comparatively later. 

Singh et al. (1973) reported the occurrcncc of Pinus type, monosulcate type and inaper- 

turate (nonsaccatc) pollen grains in tie Pinjor Formation (Upper Siwalik) and surmised 

Subtemper:.te to tempcrete climate therefor. Nandi (1975) and Ghosh (1977) mentioned 

that the basal parl of the Uppe r Siwalik contains a very poor assemblage represcn ted by 

Cyathidites, Alsoplhilidites, Loptolepidites, Pinuspollenites, Podocarþidiles, Monoporopolleniles, Alni- 

pollenates 2nd Tetradomonoporites, wherc2s rcst of the Upper Siwalik sequence is unfossili- 

ferous. Tnerealter, 2 series of papers on Upper Si walik palynology were published by thec 
authors proving tnis sequence palynologically productive (Saxcna & Singh, 1980, 1981, 
1982a, b; Singh & Saxena 1980, 1981; Saxena el al., 1984; S:xena & Bhattacharyya,

1987). Tne present contribution is yet another attem 
The meteriel for the present study was collected from the Tatrot and Pinjor formations 

(Upper Siwalik) exposed between Masol and Kiratpur in Ambela district, Haryana. 
The Tetrot Formation is composed of grey, brown and p:le-purple clays and sandy clays 
interbedded with grey and brown, medium to coarse grained sandstone. This is con 

formably succeeded by the Pinjor Form3tion which is made up of purple or pale-red 
ferruginous clays and sandy clays alternating with grey, green and brown coarse grained 

sandstones and silty sandstones. Eleven samples (sample nos. 97 to 107) were collected 
from the Tatrot Formation, of which four samples proved to be productive; whereas 
twentyfve samples (sample nos. 108 to 132) were collected from the Pinjor Formation. 
of which ten samples yielded palynofossils. The details of samples are given in Table 1. 

For recovery of p:lynofossils, the s»mples were treated with hydrofluoric acid. The 

digestion period of semples varied from 5-14 days. Since the samples contain less organic 

metter/spores-pollen, greater emount (approx. 100 gm) of semples was processed. The 

organic residue w2s prepared in polyvenyl alcohol and mounted in canada balsam. The 

slides and n*gatives have been deposited in tne repository of the Birba.l Sahni Institute 

of Palaedtsotany, Lucknow. 

in this direction. 

Systematic Description 
Genus-TODISPORITES Couper, 1958 

Type species-Todisporites major Couper, 1958 

Todisporites minor Couper, 1958 

Pl. 1, Fig. 1 

Occurrence-Pinjor Formation. 

Affinity-Osmunda.ce2e. 

Genus-STRIATRILETES van der Hammen emend. Ker, 1979 

Type sp:2cies-Striatriletes susannce van der Hemmen emend. Kar, 1979 

Striatriletes susannae van der Hammen emend. Kar, 1979 

Pl. 1, Fig. 4 

Occurrence Tatrot 2nd Pinjor formations. 

Affinity-Parkeriaceac (Cerutopleris type). 
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Table 1 

Formation 
Productive 
Unproductive Litholoey Sample 

No. 

Unproductive 
132 Purple clay in yellowish-red sandstone 

Productive 
131 

129-130 Pale-green clay 

128 Purple clay 

Unproductive 
126-127 Grey purple clay 

125 Grey shaly siltstone 

123-124 Purple clay 

122 Grey clay 
Pinjor 

121 Clay in grey-purple sandstone 

Productive Formation 
120 Purple clay 

Unproductive 119 Greenish-grey clay 

117-118 Pinkish-yelow clay 

114-116 Purple clay 
Productive 

112-113 Purple, compact, shaly siltstone 

Unproductive 111 

Productive 109-110 

108 Purple clay

-Conformable contact- 

106-107 Grey clay Unproductive 

104-105 Clay bands in grey sandstones Productive 

103 Unproductive Tatrot 

102 Productive Formatio 
109-101 Purple clay Unproductive 

Productive 99 

98 Argillaceous grey sandstone Unproductive 

97 Purple clay 
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Genus-TSUGAEPOLLENI TES Potonié & Venitz emend. Potonié, 1958 
Type species- Tsugacpollenites igniculus (Potonié) Potonié & Venitz, 1934 

Tsugaepolleni tes sp. 

PI. 1, Figs. 7, 13 

Descriplion-Pollen grzins subcircular in shape. Size range 85-100 um. Inapcrturate, 
monosaccate, saccus sometimes indistinct. Exine about 1 um thick, scabrate, margin wavy. 

Combarison-Tsugacpollenites sp. can be distinguished from T. igniculus by absence of 
rugulate exine of the central body. 

Occurrence-Pinjor Formation. 
Affinity-Pinaceac. 
RemarksThis genus is a common clement of Upper Mesozoic palynofloras and its 

occurrence in the present assemblage is rather unusual and may be attributed to reworking. 
The poor preservation and scanty representation of these forms further support this 

contention. 

Genus-PINUSPOLLENI TES Raatz, 1937 
Type species-Pinuspollenites labdacus (Potonié) Raatz, 1937 

Pinuspollenites sizoalikus Singh & Saxena, 1981 
PI. 1, Fig. 5 

Occurrence-Pinjor Formation. 
Affinity-Pinaceae. 

Genus-LARICOIDITES Potoníé et al., 1950 ex Potonié, 1958 
Type species-Laricoidites magnus (Potonié) Potonié et al., 1950 

Laricoidites magnus (Potonié) Potonié et al., 1950 

PI. 1, Fig. 3 

Occurrence-Tatrot and Pinjor formations. 

Affinity-Pinaceae. 
Laricoidites sp. 
PI. 1, Fig. 6 

Description-Pollen grains subcircular in shape. Size range 85-110x 75-90 Am. Ger- 
minal mrk absent. Exine 1 um thick, finely scabrete, irregularly folded. 

Comparison-Laricoiaites sp. can be distinguish ed from L. nagnus by its bigger size 
1ange end fincly scabrate cxine. 

Occurrence-Tatrot Formation. 
Affinity-Unknown. 

Geus-INAPERTUROPOLLENITES PAug & Thomson in Thomson & Ptlug. 1933 
emend. Saxcna & Bhattacharyy2, 1987 

Typ: specics-Inaperturopollenitrs dubius (Potonié & Venitz) Pllhug & Thomson in 
Thomson & Plug, 1953 
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Inaperturopollenites punclatus (Saxena) Saxena & Binattacharyya, 1987 

Pl. 1, Fig. 2 

Occurrence-Tatrot and Pinjor formations. 

Affinity-Pin2.ceac. 

Inaperturate pollen type 
PI. 1, Fig.8 

Description-Pollen grain oval ellipticel. Size 130x 68 #m. Ineperturate. Exine 2 am 

thick, scabrate. 

Comparison-The present specimen resembles Laricoidites sp. in all the characters except 

for size variation. 

Occurrence-Pinjor Formatiom. 

Affinity-Unknown. 

Genus-ARAUCARIACI TES Cookson, 1947 ex Couper, 1953 

Type species-Araucariacitus australis Cookson, 1947 

Araucariacites masolensis sp. nov. 

PI. 1, Figs. 11, 12, 15 

HolotypePI. 1, fig. 12, size 67 x65 um, slide no. 9561. 

Type locality-Masol, Ambela district, Haryana. 

Type horizon-Tatrot Formation, Upper Siwe.lik. 
Diagnosis--Pollen grains oval-subcircular in shape. Size range 60-85 x 50-65 um. 

Inaperturate. Exine up to 1 pm thick, ornamented with grana 2nd small coni, irregularly 

folded. 
Comparison-Araucariacites masolensis sp. nov. is closely comparable with 4. austhalis 

Cookson (1947) but can be distinguished from the letter by its fînely granulate /conate 

exine. 
Occurrence-Pinjor Formation. 

Afinity-Araucariaceae. 

Genus-VERRUALETES Singh & Saxena, 1984 

Type species-Verrualetes assamicus Singh & Saxena, 1984 

Verrualetes sp. 
PI. 1, Fig. 9 

Description- Pollen grain subcircular in shape. Size 100 em. Inaperturate. Exine 1.5 

um thick, verrucate, verrucae spersely placed, folds present. 

Comparison-Verrualetes sp. can be differentiated from V. assanicus Singh & Saxena 

(1984) by its bigzer síze and sparsely pla.ced verruc2e. 

Occurrence-Tatrot and Pinjor formations. 

Affinity-Unknown. 

Genus-PLNJORIAPOLLIS Saxena & Singh, 1981 

Type species-Pinjoriapollis magnus Saxena & Singh, 1981 
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Pinjoviapollis lanccolatus Saxcna & Singh, 1981| 

PI. 2, Figs. 19, 20 

Occurrence-Pinjor Formation. 
Affinity-Magnoliaccac 

Pinjoriapollis sp. 
Pl. 1. Fig. 14 

Description-Pollen grain oval-clongate in shapc. Sizc 130x60 pm. Monosulcate, 

sulcas som'times not clear duc to folding. Exine about 3 em thick, lacvigate. 

Ocurrence-Pinjor Formation. 

4ffinitUnknown. 

Genus--PALMIDITES Couper, 1953 

Typ: species-Palmmdites maximus Couper, 1953 

Palmidites maximus Couper, 1953 

Pl. 2. Fig. 18 

Occurrence-Tatrot Fornation. 

Affinity-Palmae. 
GenusTRICOLPITES Cookson ex Couper emend. Potonié, 1960 

Type species-Tricolpites reticulatus Cookson, 1947 

Tricolpites sp. 
Pl. 2, Fig. 22 

Descriplion-Pollen grain oval in cquatorial view. Sze 24 x 16 pm. Tricolpate, colpi 

long. Exine about 1.5 pm thick, faintly scrobiculate. 

Comparison-The present species closely compares with Tricolpites sp. described by 

Jain et al. (1973, pl. 2, fig. 47) from Barmer Sandstone, Rajasthan. 
Ocurrence-Tatrot Formation. 

Affinity-Unknown. 

Tricolpate pollen type 

PI. 1, Fig. 10 

Description-Pollen grain triangular in shape. Size +0x 30 jam. Tricolpate, brevi- 

colpate. Exine tnin, conate, coni about 0.3 em hugh, sparsely placed in the apocolpial 

region. 
Occurrence-Pinjor Formation. 

Affinity-Unknow. 

Genus-CUPULIFEROIPOLLENI TES (Potoni«) Potonié, 1951 

Typ 
sprcirs-(Cupuliferoipollenites pusillus (Potouié) Potonié, 1951 

upuliferoupollenites sp. 

P. 1, Figs. 16, 17 
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Description-Pollen grains oval in cquatorial view. Size rangc 22-25 x 12-15 em. 
Tricolporate, colpi cxtcnding almost pole to pole, pore distinct. Exine I em thick, fAnely 

granulate. 
Comparison - Cupuliferoipollenites ovatus Venkatachala & Kar (1969) is comparable to 

the present specimen in shape and general organisation but the latter can be distinguished 

by its granulate exinc. 

Occurrence-Pinjor Formation. 

Affinity-Unknown. 

Genus-PHRAGMO THYRITES Edwards cmend. Kar & Saxena, 1976 

Type spccies-Phragmothyrites eocaenica Edwards emend. Kar & Saxena, 1976 

Phragmothyrites eocacnica Edwards emend. Kar & Saxena, 1976 

PI. 2, Fig. 26 

Occurrence-Pinjor Formation. 

AfinityMicrothyriaceac. 
Phragmothyrites sp. 
PI. 2, Fig. 29 

Description-Ascomata subcircular in shape. Non-ostiolate, dimidiate. Size 80x65 
pm. Hyphae radially arranged but not distinct, middle cells less clongated than the 
marginal cells, outer margin thickened. 

Comparison-Phragmothyrites sp. closely compares with P. eocaenica Edwards emend. 
Kar & Saxena (1976) but the former can be distinguished by its undifferentiated hyphae. 

Occurrence-Pinjor Formation. 

Affinity-Microthyriaceae. 

Genus-NAPER TISPORI TES van der Hammen, 1954 emend. Saxena & Bhattacharyya, 
1987 

Type sp:cies-Inapertisporiles pseudoreticulatus Rouse, 1959 

Inaperlisporites kedvesi Elsik, 1968 

PI. 2, Fig. 24 

Occurrence-Tatrot and Pinjor formations. 

Apinity-Unknown. 

Inapertisporiles udorii (Gupta, 1985 

PI. 2, Fig. 28 

Occu rence-Pinjor Formation. 

Afinily-Unknown. 

Inipertisporites sp. 
PI. 2, Fig. 21 

Size 120x 70 m. Unicellate, ina- D:scriplion-Fungal spore lanccolate in shapc. 

perturate. Spore wall 2 #m thick with many folds, scabrate. 
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Comparison-Inaperlisporites sp. can be differentiated from 1. pseudoveticulatus Rouse 

(1959) by its bigger size and scabrate spore wall. 

Ocurrence-Pinjor Formation. 

ffinity-Unknown. 

Genus-POLI CBLLAESPORONITES Chandra et al., 1984 

Type specics-Polycellaesporonites belus Chandra et. al. 1984 

Polyeellacsporonites belius Chandra et al., 1984 

Pl. 2, Fig. 30 

Occurrence-Pinjor Fornation. 

Affinity-Alernaria sp. 

Genus-STAPHLOSPORONITES Sheffy & Dilcher, 1971 

Type species-Staphlosporonites conoideus Sheffy & Dilcher, 1971 

Staphlasporonites multicellatus Saxena & Singn, 1982 

PI. 2, Figs. 23, 27 

Occurrence-Pinjor Formation. 

Affinity-Unknown. 

Genus-FRASNACRITE TRUS Taugourdeau, 1968 emend. Saxena & Sarkar, 1986 

Type species-Frasnacritetrus josettae Taugourdcay, 1963 

Frasnacritetrus siwalikus sp. nov. 

Pl. 2, Figs. 31, 32, 33 

Holotype-PI. 2, fig. 31, size 75 x20 m (including processes), slide no. 9570. 
Type lorality-Masol, Ambala district, Haryana. 

Type horizon-Tatrot Formation, Upper Siwalik. 
Diagnosis-Fungal conidia with four processes. Main body oval in shape, dark brown 

in colour, ornamented with sp:arsely placed coni and grana, divided into 4 columns, each 

column terminates into a process. Processes tubular, wider at the base and gradually 

taper at the apices, nonseptate, smooth. 

Dimensions 

Length of the conidia 50-60 am 

Size of the body 25-35 um 
.. 

Size of the processess 32-45 um 

Comparison-Frasnacritetrus josettae Taugourdeau (1968) differs from' F. siwalikus sp. 
nov. by its verruc:te body. F. conatur Saxena & Sarkar (1968) can be differentiated by 

its unicellular and rectangular body. F. taugourdecui S2xena & Sarkar (1986) can be dis 
tinguished by its spindle shaped, unicellular and granulose body. 

Occurrence-Tatrot and Pinjor formations. 

Afinity-Tetraploa sp. (Dematiaccace). 
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Frasnacrite trus sp. 
Pl. 2, Fig. 34 

Descrnplon-F'ungal conidia witin four processcs, Main body rectangular in shajpc, 

Sooth, divided by vertical scpta into four columns, czch crminating into e process. 

Pocesss tubular. broader at tne base and t2per towards thc ap!Ces, Scptate. lacViiatc. 

Dim*nsions 
Length of the conidia 65-100 #m 

Size of the body 20-- 30 m 
Size of the processes 30- 70 am 

Combarison-Frasnacritetrus sp. is clos:ly comparable to F. josettae Taugourdeau (1968 
but the latter can be distinguisned by its verrucate body wall. 

OccurrencTatrot and Pinjor formations. 

finity-Tetraploz sp. (Dematiaceae). 

Fungal spore type 
P1. 2, Fig. 25 

Description-Ascomata circular in shape, dimidiate, non-ostiolate, no tree hyphac. 

Body wall about 3 um thick, surface shows negativc reticulum. 
Occurrencr-Tatrot Form2tion. 

Discussion 

The palynoflora recorded here from the Tatrot and Pinjor formations consists of 
sventeen genera end twentythree species of fungal rem-ins. pteridophytic spores end 
gymnospermous and ang ospermous pollen grzins. Of tiiese, two species, viz., Araucari-

acites masolensis and Frasnacritetrus siuwalikus are new. The Tatrot palynoflora is represented 
by nine genera and eleven species whereas tine Pinjor palynoflora is populated by ffteen 

gencra and twenty species. Eight species are common to both the palynofloras. The 
assemblage described in the preceding pages has been obtained from four samples from 
the Tatrot Formation and ten samples from the Pinjor Formation. 
nofossils is generally poor and only in case of two semples (semple nos. 109 and 129) hun- 
dred sp:cimens per sample could be counted. The poor recovery of p:lyaofossils posed 
Some problem for quantitative evaluation of the pelynoflor2 and for tnis reason cou- 

posite assembleges from the two formations were considered for this purpose. 
An anelysis of the Tetrot palyno.ssemblage shows that it is dominated by gynunos 

p:rmous pollen grains (61%) followed by fungal remains (20°), ptericdopnytic spores (11%) and angiosporinous pollen greins (8°%). The fungal renains are represented by 
threc yenera, viz., Inap:rtisporiles, Staphlosporoniles 2ncl lrasnaerilelrus, and four species. The 
pteridoiyiic spores are represented by only one spccics, viz., Striatriletes suvannae, zssign- 
able to Park:riacca, Tic gyimnOsperimouS polleu gr:us rc represented by two genera, viz. Liricoidites and Inp:rluropollenls and tnrec sppecies assignelble to Pinaceze. 
aniosp'rmous pollen are represenlfd by thrce grnera, vi., Verrualetes, Palmidites (:t. Palmc) and Tricolpitrs, cach with one species. 

palynoflora is the nonrepresentalion ot Disaccte-pinaceous nd magnoliaceous pollel 

The yield of paly 

Ti 

The special feature of he Tatrot 

grains. 
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The Pinjor palynoflora is also dominatcd by gymnospermous pollen (65 %) followed

by fungal remains (19%), angiospormous pollen (13%) and pteridophytic spores (3%). 
The fung:l remains ere represented by five gener:, viz., Phragmothyriles, Inaperlisporiles, 

Staphlosporonites, Polycellassporonites and Frasnacritetrus and nine species. The pteridophytic 

sporcs are represented by two gencra, viz., Todisporites and Striatriletes cach having a single 

specics. These are assignable to Osmunda.ccac and Parkeria.ceae respectivcly. The gym- 

nospermous pollen are represented by five gencra, viz., Tsugaepollenites, Pinuspolleniles, 

Laricoidites, Inaporturopollenites and Araucariacites, cach with a single species. Of tiue above 

gencra, first four are assignable to Pinaccae whereas fifth one has affinity with Araucaria- 

ceae. Amongst the gymnospermous pollen, inaperturate pollen constitute 72% and 

Saccate pollen (mostly bisaccate) share 28%. Thc representation of saccate pollen in the 

Pinjor palynoflora broadly separates it from the Tatrot palynoflora of this area. The 

angiosprmous pollen are represented by three genera, viz., Verrualetes, Pinjoriapollis and 

Cupuliferoipollenites and four species. Of these, Pinjoriapollis is best represented. Inspite 
of subordin1te representation of the angiospermous pollen in the present Tatrot end 

Pinjor palyaofloras, comparativ:ly higner (10.5%) frequency of Pinjoriapollis in the Pin- 

jor palynofora and its absence in the Tatrot is a significant difference between the two. 

A group-wise distribution of the palynofossils in the Tatrot and Pinjor palynofloras is 

given in Table 2. 

Table 2 

Botanical groups Tatrot Pinjor 

20% 19% Fungal remains 

11% 3 % Pteridophytic spores 
0% 18% Gymnospermous pollen 

(saccate 

61% 47% Gymnospermous pollen 

(inaperturate) 

8% 13% Angiospermous pollen 

Palaeoclimste - In spi te of the poor recovery of palynofloras from the present Tatrot 

and Pinjor sequences, their analysis provides some clue for interpreting the palaeoclimate.
The Tatrot assemblage is representcd by Parkeriaceae, Pinaceae and Palmae. All 

these families have present day distribution in tropical-subtropical region, except for Pi- 

naccac which is distributed in subtropical-subtemperate region. Tne climate during Tat- 

rot sedimentation therefore appears to be largely tropice.l-subtropical. The subtemperate 
clements, whatsoever, app:ar to be derived from the upland areas 2djacent to the depo- 

sitional site. The presence of a number of species of fungal remains indicate warm and 

humid conditions. This is supported by the red and browa colouration of the seliments 

which is suggestive of warm-humid conditions (Scnwarzbach, 1963). 
The Pinjor assemblage is represented by Osnundeceae, Parkeriaceae, Pinaceac, 

Araucariaccac and Magnoliaceae. Except for Pinaccae and Magnoliaceae, all the above 

families have preseat day distribution in tropical subtropical region sugsesting this type 
of climatc. Thc temperalc-subtempcrate elements appear to he derived from the rising 
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Himlayas. Thc good rep:esentation of tcmperate clemcnts, i.c. bisa.ccate and masno- 

liac2ous pollen, indicates fiurther cooling in the area. A comparatively cooler climete is 
also indicatod by less rod and browa coloration in Pinjor s'dimcnts than tnat in thc Tat- 

rot sediments. 
Enwironment of d position-Tnc Siwalik sedimcnts, as a wnole, arc bclieved to be largely 

f.viatile deposits. However, doubts have been expressed from time to time, regerdins; 
som mrine influcnce during Siwalik sedimentation (Talukdar, 1982). S2xcna 2nd 

Sirkar (1983) discussed this point and ruled out any possibility of marine influcnce al- 

least in tne five Siwalik sections studied by tiem in Chandigarh and Him2cha.l Przdesit. 

Tacy explained that some of the dinoflgellate cysts recovered by them are reworkcd from 
the neigabouring Subathu (Eocene) sediments. In the present assemblege too, w did 

not recover any miccofossil indicating marine influence. Tnis indicates tinat tne present 

Tatrot-Pnjor s2qucnce was deposited in entirely fresi water conditions. That the de- 
position of Tatrot-Pinjor took pl2ce in a basically fluvietile environment has also been 
inferred on sedimentological and vertebrate fossil evidences (Gaur and Chopra, 1984) 

Palynofloral Comparison 
The Upper Siwalik palynoflora has been reported by Singh et al. (1973), Nanli 

(1975), Ghosh (1977), Singh and Saxena (1981), Saxena end Singh (1982e, b), S2xena 
et al. (1984) and Saxena and Bhattecharyya (1987). 

Singh et al. (1973) reported the occurrence of Pinus typ:, monosulce.te-type, ineper- 
turate (non-s2.ccate) pollen from 2 carbonaceous shale of Pinjor Form2tion exposed in the 
vicinity of Chandigerh. Al these types have also been recorded from the present assem- 

blage. Nandi (1975) and Ghosh (1977) recorded Cyathidites, Alsophilidites, Leptolepidites, 
Pinuspollenites, Podocarpidites, Monoporopollenites, Alnipollenites and Tetradomonoporites from 
the Upper Siwalik sediments of Jawalamukhi area of Himachal Pradesn. Of these, only Pinuspollenites is common to both the assemblages. Hence the two essemblages arc not 
compara.ble. 

Singh and Saxena (1981) described 10 gener2 and 14 species of gymnospermous and 
angiospermous pollen and fungal remains from the Upper Siwalik sediments exposed along Gagret-Bharwain Road section in Una district, Himachel Pradesh. Of these, six 
genera, viz., Pinuspollenites, Laricoidites, Araucariacites, Verrualetes, Inapertisporites, and Fras-nacritetrus are common between tne two assemblage. This s.nows the.t the two assembleges are largely comparable. 

Saxena and Singn (1982b) reported 25 genera and 3l species from tie Upper Siwa- lik stediments exposed along Hoshiarpur-Una Road in Hoshiarpur district of Punjab and Una district of Himachal Pradesn. Of these, Todisporites, Pinuspollenites, Laricoidites, Inahrturopollenites, Verrucletes, Palmidiles, Inap:rtisporites, Staphlosporonites andl Frasnacrit, trus are goTnto to both tuc asscmblages. Tne assemblage closely conpares with the present Tatrot 2ssemblage taan with Pinjor assemblage. 
Pinjoriapollis of tic present Pinjor asse mblag*: is absent fron tiie 

The nnportant 
Srnus 

Hoshiarpur-UnaSsCinllage.
Sxena and Singh (19%2:) publisicd 19 g¢nera and 23 species from the Pinjor For- mation (Upper Siwalik) expose<l near Cih2ndigari. "Thc genera comunon between the tWO assembleges arc : Todi sporiltes, Strialrileles, Pinuspollenites, Lnicoidites, Araucariacites,Palmidites, Pinjoriapollis and Inaperlusporites. A comp rative study revcals that both the assemblages are closcly comparable. 
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Saxcna et al. (1984) recorded palynollora from the Lower, Middle and Upper Siwa-

lik sdiments of Bhakr-N:ngal scction, Himcinal Pradesh, of which cight gencra and 
Cight species were from thc Upper Siwalik. Four gencra of this assemblagc, viz., Stnia- 

tvriletes, Piuspollenites, Tricolpites end naportisporites have also bcen recorded in the present 
ASsemblagc. However a close comprison could not be possible, as the Bhakra-Nengal 

pilynoflora is very scanty. 
Saxena and Bhatt:.charyya (1987) recorded palynoflora from the Lower Siwalik 

(Nhan) and Upper Siwalik sediments exposed along road sections in Kela Amb-Nahen 
arca. Sirmaur district, Himachal Pradesin. Of these, 11 genera and 14 species have been 

eported from Upper Siwalik. The present assemblage very much resembles to this assem- 

blege in common representation of Pinuspollenites, Laricoidites, Inaperluropollenites, Palmidiles, 
Piujoricpollis, Inapertisporites, Staphlosporonites, and Polycellaesporonites. However, Todisporiles, 
Stri triletes, Tsugoepolenites, Verrualetes, Tricolpites, Cupuliferoipollenites, Phragmothyrites and 

Fiasnacrnle trus of the present 2ssemblage are absent from Kala Amb-Nahan assemblage 
of Sirmaur district, Himachal Pradesn. 

The above comparison reveals that this assemblage is only comparable to the assem- 

blages from Pinjor Formation (Upper Siwalik) exposed near Chandigarh (Saxen2 and 

S'nga 1982a) and the Siwelik sediments of Kala Amb-Nahan erea of Sirmeur district, 
Himachal Pradesh (Saxena and Bhattacharyya, 1987). 

Coaclusions 

)The present Tatrot and Pinjor palynofloras from the Masol-Kiretpur section 
CO1Sists of fungal remains, pteridophytic spores, gymnospermous and angiospermous 
pollen grains. There is no positive evidence of the presence of bryophytic spores. 

(i) In Tatrot palynoflora, the fungal remains are represented by three genera and 
four species (20%), pteridophytic spores by one genus and one species (11%) assigne. ble 
to Parkeri2.ccac, gymnospermous pollen by two genera and four species (61%) assignable 
to Pinaceae and angiospermous pollen by three genera and three species (8%) 

(1i In Pinjor palynoflora, fungal remains are represented by five genera and nine 

sp cies (19%), pteridophytic spores by two genera end two species (3) 2.ssigneble to 
Osmunde.ceae and Parkeriaceae, gymnospermous pollen by five gener2 and five species 
(65%) assignable to Pinaceee and Arzucariaceae and angiospermous pollen by three 
genera and four species (13%). 

(iv The major difference between the two palynofloras is the representation of 

Pinuspollenites (16%) and Pinjoriopollis (10.5%) in tne Pinjor assemblage 2s egainst their 
Lot absence in the Tatrot assemblage. 

(vThe palynoflora s'hows complete absence of any element indicating a marine 
G brackisa water influence. This and the other evidences suggest the prevalence ot a 
vi2tile environment of deposition.

(vi The present day distribution of the lamilies represented in tne assembl:ge S10 Vs preval:nc: of tropical-subtropical climate. The temperate-subtemper:te ele- 
mnts, viz., Pinjoriapollis and Pinuspolleniles appear to be dcrived from tie neerby uplznd res of the rising Himalaya. It also suggests a comparative cooling in the area during Pijor scdimentation. This is also supporte d by lithological evidence. 
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Explanation of Plates 

(All photomicrograpbs are enlarged ca,. X500. Coordinates of the specimen refer to the stage of tbe 

CENSICO microscope no. 13160). 

Plate 1 

. Todisfporites minor Coupr, Slide no. 9557, coordinates 43.0x 105.5. 

2. Inaperturopollenites puncta lus (Saxena) Saxena & Bhattacharyya, Slide no. 9558 coordinates 

43.4106.8, . Laricoidiles magnus (Potonjó) Potoniê et al., Slide no. 9559 coordinates 68.5 x 100.4 

.Striatriletes susannae van der Hammen emend, Kar, Slide no. 9560, coordinates #7.2 106.9, 

5. Pinustpollenites siuwalikus Singh & Saxena, Slide no. 9561, c0ordinates 41.2x 95.7. 

Laricoidiles sp., Slide no. 9562, coordinates 53.5 x 112,3. 

,13. Tsugaepollenites sp., Slide no. 95C1, coordinates 57.3x112.4 ; Slide no. 9559 coordinates 70.5 x 

111.8. 

naperturate pelen type, Slide no, 9559, coord inates 42.5 x 105.6 

Verrualeles sp, Slide no, 9563, coordinates 45.2 x 104.3. 
9, 

,Tricolpate pollen type, Siide no, 9564, coordinates 16.0 x 100,9. 

, 1. Araucariaciles masolensis sp. nov., Slide nos. 9565, coordinates 56.0 x 106.5; Slide no. 9361 

coordinates 41.0 x 96.8; Slide no, 566, coordinates 60,2 x 105.9, 

Pinjori apollis sp., Slide no, 9561, coordinates 43.4 x 111,6; 9565, coordinates 56.0 x|l2.5, 

0, Cupuliferoipollenites sp., Slide o. 9561, coordinates 43,1 III.5; Slide no. I563, coordinates 

560112,5. 
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Plate 2 

18. Polmidiukes maximur Couper Slide no. 9566, coordinates 42.2x 109.5. 
19,20. Pinjoriapollis lancrolatus Saxena & Singh, Slide No. 9-66, coordinates 38.5 x 105.5; Slide no. 9565, 

coordinates 43.0 x 103.5. 
Inapertisporites sp., Slide No, 9568, coordinates 42.6 x 118,4. 

22. Tricolpites sp., Slide no. 9569 coordinates 48,0 x 104.7. 
23,27. Staphlosporoniles multicella tus Saxena & Singh, Slide no. 9570, coordinates 69.5 x 100.9; Slide no. 

21. 

9571 coordinates 45.7 x95.7. 
24. Inapertisporites kedvesi Elsik, Slide no. 9569 coordinates 44.0 x 105.7. 
25. Fungal spore type, Slide no. 9559, coordinates 35.3 x95.3. 
26. ,Phragmothyrites eocaenica Edwards emend. Kar & Saxena, Slide no. 9568, coordin aies 60.0 x I 15.5. 
28. Inapertispo7ites udarii Gupta, Slide no. 9572 coordinates 62.5 x l16.3. 
29 Phragmothyrites sp., Slide no, 9573 coordina tes 63.0 x 109.4. 
30. Polycellaesporoni tes bellus Chandra et al., Slide no. 9574, coordinates 43.0 x99.8. 

31,32,33. Frasmacritetrus siwalikus sp. nov., Slide no. 9570, coordinates 40.5 x l06.9; Slide no 9575, coordinates 41.5 x lo1.5; Slide no. 9576, coordinates 63.0x 110.8. 
34. Frasracrilelrus sp., Slide no. 9577, coordinates 28.5x 112.5. 
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